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Friday, May 13, 1910.HEAVY SALE IN 
TOWNSITE LOTS

Archaeological Discoveries 
COPENHAGEN, May 7.—While hav- 

‘”3 a number of excavations made On 
the Finnish frontier, M. Hallstroem, 
the well-known Swedish scientist, 
came upon a large collection of ob
jects which had evidently been burled 
for centuries. .They included many 
hundred coins and jewels, which are 
thought to date from ,900 to 1600 A 
D. The coins are anglo-Saxon, Danish, 
Swedish and German.

The articles found

Jl SCORES AWAIT THE MONtiSXi^^^-Actlng upon 

the carefully considered report of a sub
committee, the council of the Montreal 
board or trade today declared unequlvoc- 
f“y jW*** a reciprocity treaty with 
the united States. Such an arrange- 
ment, the resolution adopted declared, 
wouid hinder the. progress of Canadian 
Industry, that the bulk, ofr the attendant 
benefits wouid go to Xlhe United States, 
and flMlljr would tend tb weaken the ties 
binding Canada to the, mother country.

TO WASH SANDS 
FOR PLACER GOLD

MINISTER WHO TESTED 
'•ZAM-BUK

Read Mis Deliberate Opinion

At Quebec
QUEBEC, May U—Sir Alphonse

Pelletier,, . lieutenant governor, this 
•morning took the oath of allegiance 
under King George V, being sworn by 
Frances Langeller, chief Justice of the 
province. , Sir Lomer GOuin and Hon. 
Messrs. Tasheréau, Caron and Devlin, 
the only cabinet ministers 
were subsequently sworn.

Friday, May 13, 1910.

LIFTING OF SNOW I
V

Rev. P. F. Laugill, “The Manse," 
Carp, Ont,, writes: VSome consider
able time ago I began using Zam-Buk 
with a view /b testing It thoroughly.
I am troubled with eczema;- which Is 
always worse In the early part of win
ter, and seems to leave me about 
spring. I tried ZaimVBük Immediately 
my hands started to break out, and 
am pleased tb say that -it checked the 
disease, which is more than I can say 
for anything-1 have ever before tried.
We now have Zam - Buk in the 
house contthubusly.

it for scratches, cuts and any skin 
Injury or disease, and I carry a small 
sample box in my pocket. One even
ing I happened to look In where an old 
man had met with an accident a week 0 
before, and had lost a finger nail. His 
wife was dressing the wound. I dress
ed it with Zam-Buk and left the little 
sample1 box with them for the next 
dressing, i haye seen the old gentle
man since, and he has now the same 
high opinion of Zam-Buk as myself 
and my family have.

another occasion a farmer 
called at ‘The Manse.’ and I noticed a 
rag on his finger. Enquiring about the 
injury. I learned that he had* some
how taken a piece of flesh off> and the 
wound had started tP fester. He was 
afraid it would turn to blood- poison
ing. I gave him about a third of a 
box of Zam-Buk and he applied It. A 
few days later I saw him and he said 
“TJrat’s great» salve of 
ger is now doing fine.’

This is a Scotchman's opinion; It 
has taken a good while to convince 
him, but he wanted to make .sure of 
Zam-Buk’s merit before endorsing it.
“It Is well worth recommending.”

This is exactly the kind of testlmony 
we most appreciate. Test Zam-Buk!
Don’t go by hearsay! You will find it 
gives the best results in all 
eczema, ringworm,

XFuture Railroad and Shipping 
Possibilities of Port Alberni 
Lead Local People and Out
siders to Invest

in town,

Development Proceeds Apace 
at Stewart Says W, G. Kno- 
bel, D, D, Mann's Mining 
Manager—t-Rush Is Growing

/China Creek the Scène of the 
Labors of Large Party of 
Prospectors — To Prepare 
for Work on Large Scale

. .... . are of much
scientific value, proving that Scand-ni 
avian culture had reached a much 
higher standard nine centuries ago 
than haa been commonly assumed.

SLEW BEAR WITH AX rMoran Set Free.
SAN FRANCISCO, May 11.—Charges 

of manslaughter against Owen Moran 
and others, preferred-dh account of the 
death of Tommy McCarthy, following a 
knockout blow struck by Moran.' were 
dismissed today by Pôllce Judge Con-

An enormous Interrogation point en- Th,e jude= he,d that as all the con- ,

whtch W. C. Knobel, general manager îDer®, n° «round on which to hold !^.<;cess on a small scale, others 
of D. D. Mann’s mining Interests, de- the defendants . ... fa*lur® °° » large scale—to extract
scribed the Immense unknown country — -------- — tne elusive gold, is once again to be
stretching east from Portland Canal Toronto s Representative. worked. For the past month a party
8kepn«th*h di£ldes of th* Bear. the . TORONTO, May 11.—Mayor Geary Placer prospectors has
Skeena, the Naas and other rivers to 18 on his way to London, to be pres- iVt!LbSS,ly enga&ed on the creek, and 
the headwaters of the Peace, And to ent at the funeral of the late King * ^ * b.een decided that the showings 
now w.,V!e q“*s‘ion prospectors are Edward. He goes as Toronto’s repre- aP at leaat good enough to warrant
now waiting for opportunity. No one sentatlve. The decision to send the ? , *f®ndlture o£ $1.000 to $5,000 In
knows what lies bej’ond but. Mr. Kno- Mayor to the funeral was arrived at teat ot development

believes, dhls country will be the by the board at a private meeting In bl"tles’ 
u rL of. the future’ the mayor’s office at noon today, and nani?™ ag° varlous hydraulic

from mew ®rtaehed vlctorta hla worship at once became busy Ign spent a total approximating 
dulüirf1 f ‘be Portland Canal making arrangements to getaway on endeavoring to gather the
dl“£lcL He will spend a the early evening train for New York g°ld, whlch «Uttered dully in the
th” rwaTt ,^°re, rtrn>ne wl" ,He *xP«ts to sail from New Yort ai °£ **» "eek, but were unable
M> 11 arriv<1 at Stewart of 10 o’clock tomorrow morning on the !£, ?ke the Proposition profitable, 
to =. d Party- 116 “pacts them French steamer La Savoie ,The ^trouble was that the gold was
to reach Stewart early next month. —-------- —o___________ too fine, and although It unquestion-

Development Work. Repudiated- by Vatican abIJ axlated In alluring quantities. It
Speaking of development work at WASHINGTON, May 11—Mgr. Fal- Another ca!"™»'!?, fp.£occaa ot aavln«- 

Stewart, Mr. ICnobei said that work was =°n apostolic delegate to the United quenf presence n? ,re waa,the, £re'
belng rushed and that; the task of con- Ptatea- iasu6d a statement tonight re- which S 1 large boulders,
structlng the docks for the Portland latl"« to a cablegram published flat- further and * ,be moved without 
Canal Short Line railroad which hla er, ,Rome’ APril 22 last, relating to the The mtoln y large exPend'ture 
company is backing would be begun in ,V'la't Paid former President Roose- are me” n°w Interested
two weeks time The flocks and freight yelt when In Rome, by Abbot Jans- Ju®t ®P hla’ly ««“‘PPed to overcome
sheds would ^ ’ Commodious and capa- ?®na' In thla cablegram it was stat- a“fh difficulties as caused their
ble and would be completed as soon as referring to the Vatican: “It did j"ed®c€aS0Ja to abandon the creek. All 
possible. The line would begin at the not wlah Mr. Roosevelt to bracket the f ?m the Nome diggings, 
foot of a high trestle approach which pope with otber more or- less royal h y have experimented 
will be built from the docks to the P*r8°nages he will boast of having
30 d gr,ound aoroaa the mud flats. The ?pn*®,d *5 Europe after his African

ana rails will be run for fifteen miles up bunt .. The apostolic delegate called
the Bear river and would have branches tb® attention of the Vatican to this
at American creek and at Bear River stateme.nt and today received a cable-

... . „N*xt year, the company «“«from-Cardinal. Merry Del Val.
will build a line on the Alaska side. ?he Pontifical secretary of stat'e,

Stewart just now is an Impatient hive I him to state that this 
°f activity. Men have drifted In from I îhe Rome cablegram* did 
all the world so rapid; y that .accommo- ,m the Vatican, and 
dation is at a premium, 
fifteen hundrëd Inhabitants ... 
city are under canvas but large 
fortablp boarding houses are being 
erected as fast as carpenters and build
ers can put them up. There is yet 
deep snow In the hills, too much snow 
to carry on development work. Just 
now the millionaires of tomorrow are 
kicking their toes waiting, waiting, 
waiting for the spring break-up. When 
the snow goes the rush will start jtnd
k pa,rLot the vast question mark will 
be bbnterated.

Apart from the properties of the 
Portland Canal Mining company, the 
Stewart Mining and Development com- 
paay and tbe Redcliffe; Mr. Knobel 
said, the prospects 
latlve. "There are

How Victorian is . Hailed as G rest 
Warner by Fort George Indians

H. p. Rufter, lata of Victoria, and 
at present of Fort George,. so the In,- 
dlans say,. Is a strong man and worthy 
to be a great chief. The natives

<

lNewfoundland Ceremony
ST. JOHN'S, Nfd., May 9.—Elabor- 

Public interest in th* a„i« ceremonies proclaiming George V
berni townslte lots which K ng made an imposing spectacleon {he iSStV ^imui2îf.îS!i\th,ïWn aî ?°°n today- Escorted by a guard
and 1„ Vancouver ^ Monday U evL SLSÎÎÏ'mÎ^ÜS, o£ cadeta and b,ue-

œ ««Hi:

are expected to be nut thrnelh°'0,î,0' L g ,îhe ”ew ««vereign was followed market within the next week** th® b’n lhe administering of the oath of

sâHFÆâ* ,„~yo“£M"=. «the west coast of the Island at Port !ï!-ir!ïïeiidaYa'. no} snly the <600.°00 they 
Alberni. The line Which Joins A1 ?flg ”f y intended to try to get in fif- 
berni with th«e main toute of th. y ÎÏ n daye’ a”d, not °nly the $660,000 
& N. Railway runs Through frith L5ey„set aa tbelr mark on the evening 
tract of territory ~i--gb a ,„r‘dh °f ‘he seventh day, but the record-

S Æ ""r, M-iÆïüfZÆ
“L‘he near future bfecome an ocean three days longer on behalf of the
duce of the OrlLnl TnS* th°r ‘m P-°' W,omen'<s Christian Association
centre of fhe01^ ’ d tbi ab‘PPmg of Toronto, for whom they will 
wealth f th Ialand 8 rIch timber deavor to secure $160,000. Towards 

To -Haiti * , tb*8 they have given the extra $35,000
afvantfff 9n Hit0u the above railroad ‘hey have already obtained In aub- 

’ S g^ Which are ensured to the sçrlptions, and in addition there
p0rt’ thoae who are in a pledged tonight at an enthusiastic 

position to know state that It will luncheon $25,000 by the Toronto branch 
° be the objective point of the °f ‘be Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso 

Victoria & Barkeley Sound Railroad elation, $10,000 by a “Friend,’’ 
when that part of the Canadian Nor- *2'600 by Cawthra Mulock. 
them system Is constructed on the 
IslamI During the recent session of 

Législateur Premier “•cByld? stated that Port Alberni 
would be located on the syslfem of 
the Canadian Northern. An an
nouncement of the route to be taken 
by the Vancouver Island portion ot 
the system will probably be made in 
this course of the next few weeks.
s/«m6,8 °w„fr<!m Victorle. Vancouver,
Seattle, Winnipeg, and many oth'sr 
Canadian and nearby American points
fhl Sagfrly,JnapplnS up the lots in 
the Port Albfernl townslte which are 
now on the market. Local buyers 
who are thoroughly informed of the 
advantages and possibilities of the 
west C#ast port are among the heavi
est investors. One block of property 
has changed hands for $20,000. Some
atelf eJ’u<T’; y bought waa immedi
ately re-listed and again sold, the 
hancement of values within a few 
hours amounting In som<e Instances 
to from $1,000 to $1,500 per lot.

---------" • . --Q—T-----;-----

ROMANCE'QF MINING

'

Pathetic Address to Natioi 
pressive of Gratitudi 
Sympathy Extended tc 
in Bereavement

î
Th6 children, ...... ; now

pass him with an air of reverence 
akin * to the sacred, whenever they 
cross his trail. .And all because of an 
encounter with a big black bear. Rut- 
ter is a transitman with Gore & Mcr- 
Gregor’s survey party on the Salmon 
River, whefe -the bears

use

Fwith
with

i grow as big 
as the horses of Ayrshire. The action 
of the frontier drama was very early 
morning, and the ^weapon a surveyor’s 
handaxe. Rutter was in advance -of" a 
party of six meti when he stumbled 
into a bear pit. He retreated 
quickly as a man could in such a< 
predicament, and turned to the left 
of a tree. The bear, frightened out 
of his home, popped out unnbticed 
from his hibernating quarters, made 
a detour of the same tree, and came 
up face to face with his disturber. 
The meeting was pathetic, saÿs Rut- 
ter, and savored of the ridiculous, as 
tne bear stood up, occasionally rubbing 
his eyes as though n<5t yet fully 
awakened, and less than six feet 
away. Retreat for Rutter was out 

question, with his snowshoes 
embedded and bush partly surround
ing him. The bear came on. Rutter 
clutched his axe, and the battle was 
on. Fencing with paw and axe con
tinued for quite ten minutes, when 
man and bear went down in one 
huge ball. When the others of th^ 
party came up they found Rutter in 
the embrace of the bear, gasping for 
breath, but the bear was dead. A 
post mortem examination revealed 
that a blow on the temple from Rut
ter’s axe had ended the contest.

KING GEORGE SENDS 
MESSAGE TO

2 El
:

Mlposai- as “On
1

Body of King Edward Er 
ed in Oaken Coffin ai 
Transferred to Throne I 
of Buckingham Paiace

}

je
I

i yours; my fin-

tr LONDON, May 10.—While the 
and representatives of foreign n 
are assembling here for the obs< 
of the dead King, the various J 
sary formalities incident to th 
event are being graduallv comj 
lhe widowed Queen has sent a 3 
•ng personal

■
;

en-
t

lwasJ where
_ successfully

JMth fine-gold saving machinery, and 
they propose to use the latest and 
most scientific plant on the Alberni 
gold stream. They have "sized up” 
the formidable boulders 
upon being able to remove them by 
the use of derricks.

Two miles of the creek, from the 
Cataract property up stream to the 
Duke of York, has been staked and 
recorded in the

Murray, R. J. Middaugh, M. 
Enter, C. J, McKenzie, P. Bernard, I. 
J. Moore, F. Middaugh, W. Haltz, Lee 
McKenzie, Peter Peterson, W. C. 
Kuntz, H. A. Robertson and Thomas 
Smith.

message to the n 
written in unassuming style an 
calling similar intimate me 
which Queen Victoria was in the 
of addressing to her people. 
George has addressed messages 
navy and army, and to the 
princess and people.

The Queen mother’s 
nation follows:

“From the depth of my poor b 
heart I wish to express to the 
nation and our kind people we 
so well rny deepfelt thanks fo 
their touching sympathy in my 
whelming 
anguish.

“Not alone have I lost everyth! 
him, my beloved husband* but th 
tion too has suffered an irreps 
loss by their best friend, fathei 
sovereign, being thus suddenly < 
away. May God give us his ( 
help to bear the heaviest of cr 
which He has seen fit to lay upc 
His will be done.

‘Give me thought - in your pr$ 
which will comfort and sustain r 
all that I have to go through. L< 
take this opportunity of expre 
my heartfelt thanks for all the t< 
ing letters and tokens of

cases of
„ festering sores,

piles, cuts, burns, face sores, eruptions 
and all skin injuries and diseases. All 
druggists and stores, 50c box, or 
from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price, 
but refuse cheap and harmful substi
tutes and imitations.

Because he sought and obtained 
legal custody by the Children’s Aid 
ciety of the two children of Robert 
Airth, Secretary. C. J. South has been 
threatened by Airth with death by

and countthe settlements.So-
ask- 

portion of 
not come 

was repudiat-

message

lThe 5-year-old son of Lorenza Poli- 
tano, an Italian resident of Vancouver, 
lost the fingers of his right hand last 
week, through playing with a dynamite 
cartridge.

a bul-
ed.Most of the 

of the
several ;names of

Colin.»new
com-ALEXANDER GILMORE 

DIED HERE YESTERDAY W
o

CHALLENGERS READY 
FOR WESTERN TOUR

sorrow and unspGILBERT PARKER ON 
EMPIRE PROBLEMS

An application for water rights has 
been made and just as soon as it is 
granted, systematic and thorough
prospecting will be commenced, to be 
followed by the installation of an 
electric dredge.

Eighteen years ago China creek, for 
a distance of four or five miles, was 
dotted with Chinamen engaged in the 
primitive style of placer mining. The 
most successful worker on the creek 
was Anthonÿ Watson of Port Alberni, 
who, later than the Chinamen, wash
ed out as much as $12 In a day.

!Was One of the Oldest Surviv
ing Pioneers of the City,

Montreal Lacrosse Twelve Will 
Leave to . Play Westminster 
For Minto Cup Julv 5—Oth
er Games Proposed

Canadian Author Spoke 
“The New Empire" at Meet
ing of Royal Colonial Insti-

onen-

were purely specu- 
somespeculations’’ he added, “but^there^to 

definite* save‘the^propertles^ of*56

of theeo1dèstthpTonMrs3eof Vktorla°în a^lgAucéesT”8 °Ut the «amP^m0!* th^Mtetoofflclala fo'' 
 ̂ Whosr^cf ri„^cfteyr TS Growing. ^£»^TT.v.

NÇLSON, May 9,-One could not a pe«->od ,°f 62 years. During a large Mr. Knobel told of the Increasing of Victoria wlTh. ,hGbarlfa
desire a more delightful illustration of portion that tlme he was actively rush with every steamer. The boa» Lionel Yorke nr bvQthe referee and
the romance of Western minto»Hïf engaeed ln business and few of his are crowded to capacity and men fr! ' lud£e of m«t' LVancouver, will be
than has just been furnished in^con* eontemporaries had a more extensive willing to stand almost for the chance will leave*3 on thL?® Mon‘real players
«action with the bond^oftheEtoto ^ *n *-h® ®‘ty and the p™‘ 1» get thf d>x«*n«s. It win bethe MtLp^Ao ^ecapl^ the'tooiîL

frict,*3 by£ W3lHamlnMihtrB th°nfa d*8" n Gllm,ore waa a native of County niantto tha^coT^'th^taTley^i® ntted they wlHnbe1ba1ckni°t Mexpected tha‘

S?-=fiëS EEHEFÛEEE
£sM-Hi'iSiS' S Sife -Ftmers or tne promotion and construe- wards the tailoring nnH nin*i.ino, e-rowim.- -.-o ortiand City is also 8180 likely that Vancouver’s invitationsssasw€a srSs fe-AEsa™-r^STsjsgs: e vsusas,ssrss rr.Wflî,ne ’* Curry* A1°ng to- ago to Johnson street, where the busi- For the most nart Mr v- ,be* exhihlMon 5 JoupIeT_of weeks in filling
ward August, 1908, they were away up ness is still carried on by his neo- the camn ws«$ ' ÎEnobel said* «îaiïiî10? dates. However, it is ne-
^aci^r^nH 8PaCifS a^0ng8t the lakes hews, the brothers McCandless. there were flghïs and row?00?1^113' by th7 en? of %be back here
glaciers and peaks about the Bayonne In 1881, while construction of the husky conHtaHii; * ^ows’ but two ?y J?e end of July and 
group. The ground about them look- Canadian Pacific railway was In pro- peace and a Cltlzensw,Juatlces °‘ the L- U. engagements, 
ed promising, and an examination Breas, Mr. Gilmore opened a store at aged to presell i,J C°mm“‘ee man- ^?atber was cold for lacrosse
proved it was far better than Its ap- YaJe. the firm’s name being Gilmore, markable success wJth re" tv-six tbe?S were aome twen-
pearauce. A group of five claims was & Clark. In 1886 this firm removed the fact that the , ° deaplte to ûnltorm f ,of„the Montreal squad
nr/ m„° ' ]he Elale Wilson, Tennle, ‘° Vancouver, being among the bust- cosmopolitan in the worm” a m08î ot The' ? “f moat ot ‘he sen- 
Ore Hill and Gold Nugget, the first neas Pioneers of the then small Ter- men who have Ilf oh * !?’ ™ade up of CT1' h„b® d1ning-room at the
being staked in the name of William ralnal Clty- In 1887 Mr. Gilmore a hundred mtoto» d„o .h,® ,rontlers ot be lnLTl .i,opened' and will.now
Maher. took into partnership his nephew A over oTd cPuntr1*» world beJ" *erZ ce throughout the season.

"Yhia c'aim is for you, Ed,” said G McCandless, retiring hlmsèlf at the gleam for Imif*1^® t0,ttered after the offtotot. Mon‘feal was notified 
Maher to young Doolan, who was with that tlme from active business. Dur- men Just starting ! , century, young “« tb* !Ld!al8Kappoln‘ed 1‘ has been
him. “You are too young to get a lng the las‘ 20 years he hae spent 'on ll fL ^ . th®lr banda able to Lot „Cbarl?,3 Gullla won’t be
miner’s certificate, but i’ll keep thS most ot hla “me in travelling and in ReferrtoL to h?’!””®' Cullln and o,t”d Dltchbarn, The. W.
claim for you.” P attending to his many speculations provementf Ï, 5 t_dlate town im" have ther ve‘erans of Victoria

Without a line of writing there the and Pr°Per‘y Interests. hospTtaT wàKn“baI aald that an Lf-X® b®en.aaraed as possible substi-
Z'mM.TL"”. Lh® bare word °t Wil- Besides carrying on the clothing ‘«"n and «overnmLnt>Ugrtanbty andTh*3; ed.—Sportif EMUo”" >et h®®" reaCh' 
liam MaheE but he comes of the stock business he always took an active in- the government has alsL f md. , t ^ *
of the Mahers of Tipperary, Ireland, terest In the mining Industry as- establish telegraphic® 8l» "dtu ,ken to
who ar® renowned for pluck, and loyal ala‘lne freely in the development of tween the new camp fnd tol . Ü?"
to the death. The whole thing had varlous mines in this province. At world and also to bLtlLLL uta.lde
almost passed from young Doolan’g one tlme Mr- Gilmore owned much $16,006 in all u ld roada co«tlng
mind when his attention was pleas- property in Vernon, Vancouver and "There is no shade™ 
antly recalled to It by the receipt of Ylct°rl,a’ but dur|n« the last ten years Stewart,” said Mr Knobel ’a? ,about
d=t® der,yeSteTday from William Maher, be bad diaP08ed of the greater part help being an importât L'ltv Dï°iL T
dated from Vancouver on the 30th of ,thls' He was the owner of the tore, If n tried P it < lty of the ,u"
April and running as follows: th Goldstream hotel ranch for many Place, which havf had T °f

“Dear Eddie:-Enclosed please find Vf!3, prior to 1886’ when he sold a upon them." had fame
bank draft for $1,126, being 25 per !lalf in‘®rest to James Phair, who a 
cent, paid on the price of the Elsie few.years later acquired the whole 
the claim I staked for you. I have °f the Pr°Perty. 
bonded the group. Hoping you are 
prospering. Yours, William Maher."

Which means that William Maher 
has made young Doolan, who has bare- 
ly turned his eighteenth 
sent of $4,500.

, sympal
«•ave received from all classes, 
and low, rich and poor, which ai 
numerous that I fear it will be 
possible for me to thank every bod 
dividually.

“I confide my dear son to your 
who, I know, wfil follow in his

tute ia the threte KING EDWAflO’S TACTVeteran Prospect 
-Young Frie 

Gets Han
• .Claim for

LONDON, May 8.—Sir Gilbert Par 
ker delivered, at a meeting qf the 
Royal Colonial Institute, held at the 
Whitehall Rooms, a lecture on “The 
New Empire” which was interesting 
in two ways. First, for its optimistic 
dealing with future Empire problems; 
and, second, for its abandonment of 
the ideal held toy many people of a 
Parliament of the Empire.

The danger point has been passed,” 
Sir Gilbert declared. “We have out- 

go to lived the stage when some Colony 
nrooi, . .. avant the former might break loose from the silken
thl guest of “the” A merto®dly .elther bonda ‘hat bold her and go out on the

HJbUmB = "Eilln University on May 21. o regard to the question of a
Speaking of the late King’s tact f,ardament of Empire, Sir Gilbert 

Mu R<?oseve,t gave an illustration of ^ârested that the confeder-
what he termed the finer sense of aîl0^. of the varl<>U8 dominions lessen- 
things which the King possessed ed the need for such a legislature.

'Next to the ring John Hay gave ^ To be Paradoxical,” he said, “the 
me, ’ he said, “I value the miniature S^plrl «Trows smaller every day." 
of John Hampden which King Ed- Wlth th® greater facilities of our mod- 
ward sent me afterj I became Presi- ern times and our closer touch, due 
dent, lhat was a present a sovereign to science and swift transport, par- 
?3d1em^eo,®i , dl«nity. and one Hamentary federation seems further

5ÆS sns&szsæ as 
Kr.^.-K.’.rsu-s.x-s =
Hampden, Y WMUhlngton0eandTLinl.ton’ T,lme and a closer analysts of the
Such a selectton as ”h? mtoTatoré ,to^th®r with experience, the
showed extreme tact. e n?ost valuable of all solvents, have

“I have a personal feel ing about th* ®?own that Imperial union on the lines 
King’s death. I know from likvîng Tm.periaJ Parliament has dtfft-
been President that he had an earnest f^î3, ° fTeat and’ ln reality, advan- 
desire to keep the relations between togea too„ few to Permit of the fulfil- 
Great Britain and the United States 5ient ot the 
on the closest and most friendly dIT2.m*
‘e™?’ “ ‘Personally, I have never shared iu
Imwrre ErîWJr\S ÿîth removes one f.uch a vision. I have never thought 
nèaLe an/hLL ‘ei?ded strongly for “ Practicable; but that a formula for 
Tarions dHlL Lwn nnlnt1rnBtional re" 8°me aor‘ ot union Will yet he found.
land°snmus“feeTThatP.eZ” a"d °ther ™Van°d ^ ^ page8 of

' progress and the development of our
r®lw!î«?.Wlth our Colonies can doubt.
cmiLYi*!®Li*®” T wil; be found in some 
constitutional machinery ; in the looser, 
more elastic functions of an Imperial 
Conference with Its Secretariat ; in 
closer union through one department 
of co-operation only, such as naval 
remTlLS to ll C°mmerclal reciprocity, 

"Already Colonial

STOCKHOLM, Max' 9.—Ex-Presi
dent Roosevelt who arrived here Sat
urday, was greatly shocked when he 
learned of 
What eeftet thjs will have on his 
London plans he cannot now say, but 
It Is his Intention to go to Berlin and 
complete his ltlneary as announced.

Mr. Roosevelt sent a message to 
Ambassador Hill Inquiring if King 
Edward’s death would necessitate a 
change in the plans, desiring to be 
advised should the Emperor 
London. In that

Newt.

father?» . footauspo, oemng vc 
and <lion site ’stoôtvèd;T^. fath€

know :tbat both itxy son
tîaugltt#r-in- law wi I! do it heir ut 
to mekft and keep-

The King to the Navy.
One of the first messages issue 

King George, who has long 
known as the “Sailor Prince,” was 
dressed to the navy. In it the ] 
says: “It is my wish on succee 
to the throne to make known to 
navy how deeply grateful I am to 
faithful and distinguished serv 
rendered to the late King, my bel< 
father, who ever showed the gre« 
solicitude for its welfare and 
ciency.

“Educated and trained in that 
tession which I love so dearly, re1 
ment from duty has in no sense 
minished my feelings of affection 
it. Fer thirty-three years I have 
the honor of serving-in the navy, 
such intimate pa/ tioipation in us 
and work enables me to know ! 
thoroughly I can depend Upon i 
spirit of loyalty and zealous devo 
to duty of which the glorious hisi 
of our navy is the outcome. 1 
you will ever continue to be as ln 
past the foremost defender of y 
country’s „ honor Î know full well, 
your fortunes will always be felloi 
by me with deep feelings of pride, 
fection and interests.

I King Edward’s death.

be

Mandolins 
and Guitarsr
AT LESS THAN FACTORY 

COST
The chance of a lifetime to 

buy a beautiful instrument at 
your own price;
Reg. $€ Instruments for ..$
Rog. $10 Instruments for $ 5.75 
SCfl* £16 Instruments for $7.90 
Reg. $20 Instruments for $10.80
3EE„JHE8E BIG SNAPS IN 

OUR SHOW WINDOW

resume its N.

.3.50

i

FLETCHER BROS.
The Leading Music Dealer» 

1231 Government street <
great constitutional

“GiBORGE Rj
Lying In 8tat&

Late tonight the body of King ] 
ward enclosed in an oaken casket, 1 
iransfeired to the throne roonJ 
Buckingham Palace, where it restrn 
a catafalque covered with the sa 
purple pall which enshrouded 1 
coffin of Queen Victoria. A sill 
royal ensign has been spread over 1 
pall.

PEACE AND ARBITRATION VESSELS BOUGHT 
BVG.Ï. PACIFIC

A"M:; ssi. 'Cti-cS;.-
fires, at Hartford.

I

th^Turn^?to & th^ew Ëifg’: 

aPr Peace and arbitration congress, 
Jblcb convened here today, Ambassa- 
aor James Bryce sent the following let
ter embodying his views 
arbitration:

î‘la a ma“er of great regret to me 
that I cannot attend the meeting, owing 
to numerous other engagements which 
I have for the week in which it Is to 
oe held.
, f rejoice to know that a demonstra- 

o„0k!.0f.,0p nl0? ln favor of peace and 
ar.“. ‘rat ™ 80 large and earnest as that 
which this conference is - 
give will proceed from tbe 
New England.

The Importance of the question it- 
8®„ Jr*?"0.1 be exaggerated, and you 

tlunkin« that It ought to 
b before Public attention.

Though the feeling disclosed at sim
ilar congresses in the 
most

Japanese Sealers.
JUNEAU. Alaska, May H._gix 

Japanese sealing schooners are Ivina 
tn wait just off Sitka to Intercept the 
seal herds as they pass north to the 
breeding grounds.

those
thrust

IBody Found in Creek
Th!EbTa WESTMINSTER, May 9 - 
The body of an unidentified man was 
found Saturday afternoon in a small 
"«“back Of the asylum farm. Thé
some tfme ThLLly b®®” the water
bif"^“ "‘"‘bLurht-L^ftbé
wh y ^ay be that of Oscar Swanson
Pit? ml«a/npeared fr0m h,s home in 
Pitt meadows over a month ago.

C.P.R. Earnings
MONTREAL, May 10.—C.P.R. eai 

ings for the week ending May 7th w< 
$1,887,000, an increase of $526,000.

on peace andAlthough 86 years of flge, Mr. Gil
more was vigorous and active up to 
hear the time of his death. Only 
last week he had arranged to pay a 
visit to A. G. McCandless at Van
couver, and later intended to 
ceed to Vernon, his 
thé trip toeing 
when illness overtook him.

Mr .Gilmore was 
Masonic body

VANCOUVER, May 10.—Negotiations 
have been completed for the /seen. transfer
on Thursday to the G. T. Pacific Rail
way steamahip department of the fleet 
and Interests of the Mackenzie Bros, 
steamship company, with the 
of the steamer Rupert City, 
rangements for the purchase have been 
completed, and the 
have passed inspection.

Duty on Safety Matches
WASHINGTON, appear in the deliberations.of the De

fence Committee. Already striking 
consequences have flowed from that 
association and co-operation.

* . , May 9.—Safety
matches, large quantities of which 
imported from European countries 
are not of the “fancy” class within 
the purview of the tariff law, accord
ing to a decision of Assistant Secre
tary Carlisle, of the treasury. Conse
quently they are entitled to entry 
With the lower rate of duty provided 
by the act.

year, a pre- Handlmg of Explosives
OTTAWA, May 10.—It was annoui] 

ed today that a government inqu 
will be instituted into the fegulati 
and handling of explosives in the Vm 
ous provinces, and federal Iegislati 
may follow. This is a direct result] 
the Hull disaster.

pro-
preparations for 

completed
■o-

almostMurderer Pronounced Sane
NORTH BAY, Ont., May 9.—The 

minister of justice, hae refused to ap
point a commission to look into the 
sanity of Walter Rosa, condemned to 
die on May 21 for the murder of Percy 
Parkinson, his chum; Doctors have 
pronounced him degenerated morally 
but sane. Counsel for Rose Is

exception

FIRE ON JEFFERSON AU ar-expected to 
people of

a member of the
Pioneer Society. Although* not^weH 

known to the present generation in 
Victoria, he enjoyed the friendship 
and esteem of many among the older 
residents. His generous nature and 
his honesty ln business won him both 
popularity and success.

0,1 Burn«; Narrow Escape From 
Destruction at Seattle.

vessels Involved 
It Is learned

Sinister Omen
May 8—The death of 

Cen?raTdpark tom, has 8et the follt
parattoelyarecentkdeathbof‘the^'tog's

trkl Pati^at13?!,*^ p,anted ln C®”- 
Îm. „a k at ‘he time of his visit to
PrlncL L? S ,ln 1860’ when he was
fak took ntoLi®8' The death of ‘he 
oaK took Place a year ago; it was »”ar tag° that ‘he Kin#s health 1, 
said to have started on the decline.

that the deal has been in

ass-rwr*.- iPHÜSE
been endeavoring to ascertain, with «oisbed without serious damage by 
the assistance of the members of the £?® chemical apparatus attached to 
Cariboo District in the local house ?°’.5 flre hall and by the chemical 
the opportunities that will be avail- ^Wh ifT.®'?®’'.aboard th« steai^Lr _ ,
able to enable him to make, the trip «ne A, a8ted ‘he fire was a hot Involved in the transfer to the rail
from Soda Creek to the head of navL th» flamea aho‘ up through way company are the »t«sm,r h«?h'
«ation on the Fraser River during 1 time it too^d «tbe,decka a"d for «tte. now under charter to thL OroLL 
the month of July. The Government be "Istroved A flr.m.® 70uld L?"* Taclflc’ and operated betWM^ 
expects to Inaugurate an agency at on dutv in ih^ man la always Prince Rupert and Queen CharT»» 
Fort George about that time” and burneto n«-er bel^ »^0m';the 0,1 IaUnda’ th« wean going "Lg
since a very heavy expenditure of steam may bL kept8 un ‘hut‘th® ebat « whlch today lef‘ the Walfa^ wav/^r 
provincial funds is anticipated, the man on duty6 at ^he^tim»1 lLrt N»rth Vancouver after having Sh.AA

'8 ,d?alr2ue °f securing all Post, and it is surmised that in hto <’q^lpp"fl wlth a n«w $10,006 hoti^Tr 
possibie first-hand information as to absence the flame went out leLvto, and the blg transfer barge ” ’ 
‘Lf,^r®8BTiea and conditions of the the oil full on. the pll later “flashtoL” wb ch haa been- engaged for 
??un‘U’ Had time permitted, Hon. on the hot bricks of the furnace * 8 tran»Portlng Grand 
^r’ IVLc®‘ide would have greatly Ilk- When discovered the flre room was power a^? rollln« stock from 
ed to have gone in to the upper waters a rna8s flames. The alarm n-00 V8r to Prince Rupert 
of the Fraser overland and come out *8ent to No- 5 station, and the hose The vessels acquired in thie a 
by way of Hazelton, but the time at Z\e°ntl,e flre boat Duwamish be U8ed by the railway comi?^ Wl.U 
his disposal interdicting this pro- respODded promptly, but as wator handling its own trnn««%rtC*Q,?.Pany In 
gramme hp will probably go to Fort re°rUl^h°nIX, ha.ye lncrea8«d the dan- <iutremcnts between V&nc^iU>Xl re" 
George by one of the regular steam- SST* chemicals alone were used. F^nce Rupert. Durina 
ers from Soda Creek, transferring to ^n1ury to the Jefferson’s fire years a great d^ni next fewî0|Snrënr,eTft, ai FOrt «eeSè and SthV*1® ,nt=r'or -8 »nd const^to^ton^VwmVa*'Way 
going on to Tete Jaune Cache. • l0aded ttnuF

German Potash Production
BERLIN, May 10.—The reichstj 

sitting until ten o’clock tonight, paj 
ed the bill limiting the allotment ] 
potash production to a certain amoil 
at each of the works. A tax of] 
marks, per hundredweight will be la 
ied on all produced in excess of 3 
stated amounts. The United 6ta] 
has protested against passing the tJ

several months. It is understood that

Rupert City, though, it Is reported that 
he was offered the post of port captain 
in Vancouver for the Grand Trunk * 
clfic.

. . _ — JlOW
making an effort to have a new trial. fpast haà been 

encouraging, and though

Ignored."

The surviving relatives of Mr. Gil
more are three nephews, A. G Mc
Candless. of Vancouver, Henry and 
-George McCandless. of McCandless 
Bros., Victoria, and two brothers who 
are now in the United states.

Blockade at Sault
SAULT STB. MARIE. May 9—Low 

water In the St. Mary’s River is 
working great delay to navigation. 
In spite of the fact that the locks -on 
both sides of the river are in commis
sion, there Is a blockade of about 46 
vessels above. All are loaded to the 
high-water mark last year,,apfl con
sequently cannot get through the Poe 
lock, which has only 18 feet -over the 
sills. Boats are not expected-to load 
19 feet hereafter, and as soon as the 
blockade 1» cleared away no further 
trouble Is expected.

cannot be Pa- ' 1

The Penticton 
era ted this cannery will not be op- 
. . season owing to the ina
bility of the old and the new stockhold
ers to reach 
understanding.

I
Quebec Assembly’s Resolution

QUEBEC, May 10—The législatif 
assembly tonight unanimously pas 
ed a resolution expressing unswed 
ing loyalty to King George V. a] 
expressing sentiments of heresy 
ment In the death of King Edwtd 
VII. The address was moved by Ph 
mier Goufn. Mr. Telller, leader 1 

J the opposition, and Mr, BourasJ 
leader of the Nationalists, endors] 
the resolution.

•*> Prairie Crop Report
WINNIPEG, May 9.—The weetly 

crop report of the Canadian Northern 
railway, received today, indicates that 
good progress is being made In sow- 
Lbg ,tbe =oarae «rains. All the wheat 
seeding Is done, and much of it is 
showing above the ground. The dry 
weather has been favorable for sow
ing, but in many of the districts a 
rain would now be weloame. A num
ber of the agents of the company re
port that the farmers are looking 
anxiously for a good downpour.

-Message From‘the King
OTTAWA MAY 9.—The following 

cablegram has been received at 
Government House: "To Lord Grey 
Ottawa.—Your telegram of May 7th 
and *th has been laid before His 
Majesty, who commanded me to state 
that he is deeply touched by the warm 
sympathy ' of the Governor-General,

An inspector of the Forestry Depart- Mon"‘oT^naT* * toyLtiy D°and 
ment of the Dominion service has been affection for his Majesty inLh^vioL'é 
critically examining the C. P. R- rolling dominion.^^ beyond th^séas^are “thé 
stock at Revelstoke to see that the source of great consolation to their 
smokestacks are In such condition as to | majesties and to the royal family In 
provide a minimum danger as to brush | their sad -bereavement. (Signed)

Crewe.”

a mutually satisfactory
I

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Borgia, A 

months in ■ 
Pacific 

Vancou-

t DUKE OF CONNAUGHT ♦ Trunk

LONDON, May 9.—It is ♦
♦ stated that the Duke of Con- ♦
♦ naught, in accordance with the ♦
♦ decree of King Edward, will ♦ 
. succeed Lord Grey as Gover-
♦ nor-General of Canada. ♦

SMITH’S FALLS, Ont., May 10. 
Weèdm&rk, a confesed wife murden 
was arraigned before Police M*g1 
trate Sparling in the town hall yeste 
day on the charge of murder. ^ 
evidence of Doctors Stamers and- H 
gan was positive as to the cause of ti 
woman’s death. They both swore th 
it was the result of stfangulati] 

j. i-aused by throttling. Weedmark vA 
I committed for trial, which will be 

B the autumn*

o
Stewart now has a population of oite 

thousand, and is growing at the rate of 
* J 200 a week.
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